GOVT. OF NCT DELHI
DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION
(ESTATE BRANCH)
LUCKNOW ROAD : DELHI-54

Sanction Group: 2015000113
Sanction No. F.16/Estate/HQ/E-board, Gypsum Board/2016-17
Sanction Date: 01/06/2016
Issue Date: 07/06/16

To
The Executive Engineer CBMD, M-321, PWD, 1-A, Battery Lane, Rajpur Road, Delhi-54.
CBMD, M-321, PWD, 1-A, Battery Lane, Rajpur Road, Delhi-54.

Sub:- Providing e-board/gypsum board on walls and misc. works in various branches at Dte. of Edu, Old Sectt. Delhi-54.

Sir,

With reference to your letter no. 23(211) CBMD, M-321/832 Dated: 30/03.2016 of the Executive
Engineer, CBMD, PWD, Govt. of Delhi. I am directed to convey the Admn. Approval/sanction of Director of Education
Delhi for incurring an expenditure amounting to Rs. 32,24,389 (Thirty Two Lac Twenty Four Thousand Three
Hundred Eighty Nine) out of which Rs. 5,80,390 (Five Lac Eighty Thousand Three Hundred Ninety) is debitable
to the Major Head 4202 01 789 98 00 53 M.H. 4202- Construction of Buildings for secondary schools- SCSP and Rs.
26,43,999 (Twenty Six Lac Fourty Three Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety Nine) is debitable to the Major Head
4202 99 00 53 C/o Bldgs for Sec. Schools in demand no. 11 of GNCTD during the year 2016-17 for above mentioned
work at HQ, Old Sectt. regarding providing e-board/gypsum board on walls and misc. works in various
branches at Dte. of Edu, Old Sectt. Delhi-54, Delhi subject to the following conditions:-

a) That the total expenditure incurred during the current financial year should not exceed beyond the fund available in
the budget.
b) That PWD shall observe all codal formalities.
c) That the escalation in cost will not be allowed under any circumstance.
d) In no case additional funds will be provided to PWD.
e) That the work shall be completed within the stipulated period.
f) PWD has to submit the status report regarding above mentioned work to Education Department from time to time.

The Executive Engineer, concerned will submit monthly progress report to this office about execution/completion of the
work.

This issue with the concurrence of the Director, Education, GNCTD vide U.O. No. 4750/DE Dated 31/05/2016

Your’s faithfully,

RANDEEP DAHIYA
(Assistant Director of Education (Land & Estate))

Copy forwarded to:-
1. O/o Chief Engineer MSO Building 1st Floor, I.P Estate, New Delhi-110002
2. Assistant Engineer, M-3211 (N), PWD, Delhi Vidhan Sabha, Delhi-54
3. JDE Planning, Timarpur, Old Patrachar Building, Delhi-54
4. Programmer (IT) Old Sectt. with request to upload Sanction on MIS website

Copy for Information:-
1. PS to Principal Secretary (Finance), Delhi Secretariat, New Delhi
2. PS to Director of Planning, Planning Department, Delhi Secretariat, New Delhi
3. PS to Principal Secretary (Education), Old Secretariat, Delhi
4. PS to Director of Education, Old Secretariat, Delhi

RANDEEP DAHIYA
(Assistant Director of Education (Land & Estate))